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Mrs. Brame King calls in to iden-
tify the farm we ran on Tuesday
and said that she clips them out
each week and sends them to her
son B. L. who is in the armed
service.
We told her that was a good idea,
because what could a boy on a
farm like better than seeing pic-
tures from home.
Five year old met one of life's
great disappointments the other
day. He had the idea that ais
Sunday school class was going to
have an Easter egg hunt on a
certain day and nothing could
shake him from
The day came and went and no
Easter egg hunt. The hunt actually
will be closer to Easter by about
three or four weeks, but that
didn't make any differ.ence. at the
moment.
Fact Is he just wanted tie Easter
egg hunt to be on that day and
wouldn't admit it, even to himself
Congratulations to the Henry Hol-
tons' on their new daughter.
Dews Concord Way has a nayabout Oury ii.ing's boy. Gone
Paul, and the situation they got
in over getting rid of their dog.
Pete are always a problem around
the house. In addition to the Cavy
at our house, the seven year old
now wants a baby chick In pre-
.aenting his plea for the chick, he
offered to let the famila eat the
chick when it grew to frying size.
We know this wouldn't work,
however so we just suggested that
we just replace him some other
way with another chick ai hen the
first one got grown, if it ever
does.
One of the nicest ladies talked to
this week, Mrs C. C. Farmer.
The Easter Seals have bean mailed
out
Don't forget to send in y lur con-
tribution right away.
Included in the envelope is ar pledge for safe driving whicht helps to cut down the reckless
driving near schools.
Yea are supposed to sign this
pledge and put it lit the envelope
with your contribution Accidents
are the top cause of deaths in
children 1 to 14. They kill more
children than polio and all other
infectious diereses.
The gamey you give I. used totreat crippled children. They ire




dustrial psychiatrist says thdt it
you like to think about punching
your boss in the nose. go ahead
and think about it.
Dr. Gerald Gordon told the sev-
enth annual Industrial Manage-
ment Conference here that a per-
son who tiles to repress thoughts
of unwise urges is more likely to





nears rather windy and turning
colder today and tonight. Low .0-




High Yesterdaa/  ell
LOW Last Night  44
^
Bomber t i als,CEMEN  ADDED TO LOCAL FORCE
18 Are Killed
By JANE DAY
United Frees /DWI Ceererbeadent
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Mar. 20, NS—
A giant Air Force C-119 "Flying
Boxcar" bound for New York
crashed and exploded in flames
during a heavy downpour near
here Friday night and all IS
servicemen aboard perished.
The smouldering wreckage of
the twin-engine jlane v as scat-
tered over a half-mile asea. The
burned and mangled bodie! of the
victims were hurled from the
plane by the force of the crash.
An Air Force team dispatched
from Andrews Air Force Base
near Washington worked through
the rainy night inspecting the de-
bris and identifying the dead
which were gathered up and cov-
ered with parachute canvas.
Air Force officials sale the six
crewmen and 12 passengers were
killed instantly. The name of the
victims were withheld pending no-
tification of next of kin. Local Po-
lice officers said they thought the
passengers included men from all
three branches of the service.
The plane was based at Arl-
more Okla.. and was at.ached to
the 744 Troop Carrier Squadron.
The cause of the crash was not
immediately determined.
The Air Force said the crash
occurred at 10:29 p.m., EST.—the
time when one of the inetim's
watch had stopped—just 17 min-
utes after the big plane had taken
eff, from Bolting Air Force Base.
Washington, oa a 110lit to )(What
Field. Long Talen71," Wy. •
The low-flying craft crashed into
an open field near the tiny hamlet
of Lothian. Md.. about 15 miles
south of Annapolis. It sheared off
the top of a clump of trees on




TOKYO Ip — Japan's leadingauthority on atomic radiation saidtoday the hydrogen device explod-ed at Bikini by the United Statesmay have destroyed another islandin the Pacific Ocean.
Dr Masao Tsuzukt. professor
emeritus of Tokyo University. gaithe found a considerable amountof calcium carbonate in the itomic
ashes which fell upon the fishingvessel Fukurvu Meru, burning 23crewmen, after the March 1 ex-plosion
Teuzuki said the high calcium
carbonate content of the ashes in-
dicated the dust was essentially
the "debris of a coral reef.:1,„
It was made known in the United
States some time ago that in en
earlier hydrogen test in the Pa-
cific an island was pulverized by
the blast, leaving a huge under-
sea crater
The power of the hushed•up ex-
plosion was revealed last Sunday
when the Fukuryu Meru put into
port with the burned fishermen
and a cargo of contaminated tuna.
Nearly a score more fishing %ea-
sels were found to be mildly ratio
active, including one whose cap-
tain said he came no closer than
1,200 miles to Bikini.
The Fukuryu Meru was estimat-
ed to have been only 90 miles from
the experimental atoll at the time
the device. said to carry the Im-
pact of 15.0011,000 tons of exploding
TNT. was set off.
Reports from Washington that
the next device to be teated will
be a real whopper—at least three
times as powerful as the March 1
device—have brought demands
from Japanese groups for a change
in the experimental rine
Tsuzuki. who examined many
survivors of the Hiroshima ard
Nagasaki atomic bomb explosions.
said the Fukuryu Maru's crew was
burned by a combination :if beta
and gamma rays.
The United States announced
through Ambassador John M. Alli-
son Friday that the government
would pay "just and fair" compen-
sation to any persons injured in





LOUISVILLE. Mar. 20, fIT —
County Judge George S. Wether-
by. 48. brother of the governor.
was killed late yesterday when
an out-of-control gasolu.e trans-
port truck smashed into his lim-
ousine just east of here.
County Attorney Lawrence G.
Duncan. 49, died six hours later.
He died in the General Hospital
surgical room after tour hours of
surgery, without regaining con-
sciousness.
Duncan was riding with Weth-
erby to Frankfort, to confer wit/
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby on
last-minute efforts to save three
local sewer bills. The bills died in
the House Miles Committee when
the Legislature adjourned.
A county patrolman who was
Judge Wetherby's chauffeur. Hen-
ry St. Clair. 37, was in critical
condition today at General Hos-
pital with chest injuries and frac-
tures of both legs.
The wreck occurred 15 miles
east of here on U.S. Route 60.
Truck driver William 'T. Goodlett,
45, Valley Station. said his truck's
left front wheel brake locked
when he tried to avoid hitting the
rear of a car stopped in r down-
hill •lane of the two-lane road.
The truck knocked the car off
the pavement, then jack-knifed
In fringt_g_ the 11154-model Weth-
erby car.
Groodiet and tire driver of theear knocked ar the Pavement
were not hurt seriously.
The governor was notified of his
brother's death by Sen. R. P. Mo-
loney, former senator Louis Cox,
and Apiliellate Judge James W.
Cammack, as he conferred with
the Louisville delegation in the
Legislature.
He buret into tears and was es-
corted to the Executive Mansion.
After a short rest, he left for
Louisville He abondoeted a plan
to speak before a joint scasion ofthe General Assembly last night,to thank the lawmakers for theircooperation.
His brother was elected countyjudge last fall and took office inJanuary. The governor must ap-point his successor, to serve un-til the next state officer election,in 1955.




The Student Organization ofMurray State College is bringingRalph Marlene and his band toMurray for a concert and danceon Wednesday night March 24th.Trumpet playing Marlene. dub-bed "The Man Born for the Horn"is known to popular music fansthrough his recording for Mercuryand his own radio shown over theA. B. C network A veteran ofmany years of radio work, both inpopular and concert field. Mailer-is's working knowledge of hismaterial is veritably encyclopedic.With several hundred arrange-ments in that bands "book" orlibrary, the Marterie band is cer-tainly one of the best equipped ofthe newer bands of today.
In the past Marlene held thekey "lead" trumpet chairs withsuch outstanding band leadera as
Paul Whiteman, Percy Faith, Frank
Black. Roy Shields. John ScottTrotter and Nat Shilkret He was
voted as one of the most promis-
ing new bands of the year ,n the
annual Billboard Magazine poll of
America's disc jockeys and was
selected as America's No I most
promising swing band for 1954 by
Downbeat Magazine.
The concert will be held in the
Murray State Auditorium from
730-8:30 p.m followed by a dance
in the Fine Arts Lounge from 9-
12.00 pm The concert admiasio4
Ii 99 cents per person and the
dance is $2.25 per person Tickets
are on sale in the basement of
the Library Building at the campus
and will also be available at the
door.
CONDEMNED MAN BAPTIZED AS CHILDREN WATCH
LOSIP01 INtlfilalY, condemned death in Houston, 'reit., for the fatal shooting of his 57-year-oldwife last October, is shown and during baptism in county jail. Tears filled his eyes as theRev. E. A. Munroe prayed dee . Brinkley's son and daughter witnessed the ceremony, believedthe fest of Its kind In American history, It was testimony of the son, Marvin, also shot by Brink-ley, that convicted him. The sheet metal baptismal 'basin" was made especially. (laternational)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By Phil New....
United Press Foreign News EditorThe week's balancee sheet be-twe,im the good and bad newer inflie hot and cold war:
Tbe Geed
I. In Indochina. the French atthe surrounded garrison of DienBien Phu were fighting a bottleagainst the Viet Mirth Reds whichboth sides described as "decisiveFor Indochina, ir was a new-typebattle ,fought from fixed positionsand in the way the French havewanted to fight for the last sevenyears. The French defenders wereoutnumbered four to one against40,000 Reds and the outcome stillwas in doubt. But the Fiend)were showing a will to fight. Air-borne reinforcemersts took theplaces of the dead and woundedwhile the Reds spent themselves a-gainst the garrison's barbed-wiredefences.
2. A U. S. Air Force announce-ment disclosed the impending ar-rival Saturday of the first pilot-less bomber squadron to bolsterAllied defenses in Germany. They  
six atomic cannon each and mean
will supplement two battnhons of
that any aggression now can bemet by atomic bombs dropped byjet bombers, by atomic shells andby guided missies equipped with.atomic war • heads The 600-mile-an-hour Matadors are to be sta-tioned 'fairly close" to the IronCurtain.
3. Belguim became the third na-tion to ratify the European armyplan designed to place 500.000 Ger-man troops aloneside the armiesof five other West European coun-tries in a common defense againstCommunist egression. West Ger-many and the Netherlands hadratified the pact previously and
Luxembourg is expected to folowsoon.
The Bad ,,
1 For Belgium and The Nether-lands to ratify the European armytreaty represented the most seri-ous of decisions, for not only didthey overcome the natural fear ofaligning themselves with German
forcer, which had overtma themtwice in two wars, constitutionalchanges were necessary. How-ever, two key nations still heldout — France and Italy, TheFrench, tearful of both the Ger-mans and Russia were demand-
ing from the United States rindBritian. guarantees which the twoCheri were unwilling to give with-out earlier position action by theFrench. Italy's new Premier Mario
Scelba had promised action on thearmy plan but an internal sex-narcotics scandal threationed totopple his government before itcould take action.
2 Twenty- three Japanese fisher-
men. whose vessel was SO milesfrom the scene, suffered radiation
burns from the bluest explosion
ever touched off by MATT
March 1 hydrogen bomb test at
Bikini A second Japanese fishing
rrili from the 
IPS
bomb Sept site alsowas found to be radio active. ap-
parently as result of radioactive
ash thrown into the atmosphereby the explosion With a stillmightier blast scheduled for April,both Tokyo and Washington won-
dered If the makers of supar-
weapons weren't running out of
space
3 So far it was a tempest ina teapot but the repercussions
could be serious. Philipinos react
ed angrily to an opinion by U. S
Attorney General Herbert Brownell
Jr.. that the United States re-
tained title to land on which Amer-
ican bases have been built in the
Phi lipines.
Philipinos said that if the opin-






The Easter_ Seal drive is now on.Thirty one years ago I was at themeeting that organized the Crip-pled Children's Society, and Ihave worked for it each yearsince
The first boy that I helped isnow 45 years old and still getting
around with the aid of crutches.
That was before they called itpolio, just infantile paralysis. Polio
is the cause of only 25 per cent
of all crippled children More are
crippled by accidents and they are
Just as helpless If they are blind,
they are just as helpless. If they
have cerebral pahry, they are help-
lees If they are past eighteen and
crippled, they are just as helpless.
The Kentucky Society for Crip-.
pled Children and Adults, treat
and look after all who cannot help
themselves. They have built Cardi-
nal Hill and other institutions for
the rebuilding of cripples. No other
organization ha a such facilities in
Kentucky.
The only trouble is the lack of
money, to care for all who come
In need. 1' am proud that I have
been succeeded by young men,
even new citizens, who are giving
cd their valuable time to make an
active campaign for Easter Seals.
No other active service is go
important, as it is always ready to
Lid all crippled people_
Those of us who have no chil-
dren should aid those who have
had the misfortune in their own
family,
Your paper has always given
real aid to this work.




Cotton growers may obtain of-ficial measurement of the acreagethey plan to-,plant—ter asdiun in
1954, the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation county commit-
tee announced today.
T3 get this pre-measorernerit ser-
vice, which is provided on an esti-
mated cost basis, a cotton erower
must file a written request with
the ASC county office by April
26, according to Q. D. Wilson.
chairman of the ASC county com-
mittee.
The rate to be charted for the
service in Calloway county has
been established at $500 per farm,
plus 20 cents per acre or fraction
of an acre over five acres. Pay-
ment. based on the estimated &c-re-
age at this rate, must be made
when the request for pre-measure-
ment is filed.
"Pre - measurement is optional
with cotton growers, and is of-
fered as a service to those who
prefer to have an official measure-
ment as a planting guide," Wilson
said.
All cotton acreage will be meas-
ured this year to determine corn-
ptiance with acreage allotments in
the cotton marketing quota pro
gram. When compliance is checked.
during the growing season, a farm
where acreage has been pre-meas-
ured will be considered in com-
pliance if the crop is planted
within the pre-measured area.•
Scout Roundtable
Meet Is Held
The Boy Scout Round Table
was held on Thursday night March
18 at the Murray High School at
730 .m. The round table is a
meeting of the field executive
and commissioners with the Scout
leaders of the troop and cub packs.
Walt Goodwin explained in de-
tail about the advancement pro-
cedure and how impoitant it is
that all Scout leaders take advan-
tage of at. He said that 'a scout
can advance in scoutcraft:-IC an
efficient and orderly manner and
have the incentive to proceed up
the ladder.
The April camporee was also
discussed at the meeting
The meeting closed with a dis-
cussion of the "Outdoor Code for
Americans". The code is compos-
ed of four points, Be cleat in my
outdoor manners: be careful with
fire: be considerate in the out-
doors: and, be conservation mind-
ed.
QUICK TFIINKFR
NEW YORK HI—Frank Gray. a
derrick, operator on a canstrue•
tion pfoject in Brooklyn reached
for his controls when he saw 20
workmen trapped by fire on the
13th Moor of an uncompleted
building.
Gray swung his hoist bucket uo
to the workmen and lowe ed them
to safety in two tripe.
a -mei"
Move Taken To Cut Breakins
And To Increase Night Patrol
Two additional policemen were
named by the City Souncil to aug-
ment the present force of seven
policemen and the chief.
Rob Lamb and James Wither-
spoon were selected by secret bal-
lot to become city policemen as
of April I. 1954.
In a discussion before the elec-
tion, it was brought out that
breakins are becoming more num-
erous in the area around Murray
and in the city. Chief Oins Was-
ren told the council that bursters
watch the police car at night and
when it pulls out from the city
hall after 11:30. they then go to
work because they know that no
one is left to interrupt them.
The increased cost of operatingthe city government was discussedby the council and sterner meas-ures were suggested to collect de-liquent taxes and the enforcementof the city automobile license col-lection.
In the recent two weeks driveCity Clerk Charlie Grogan saidthat 225 city license had been col-lected and over 3850 in delinquenttaxes. Measures will be taken tocollect all delinquent taxes, thecouncil decided.




Nominations for participants inthe sixth annual North-South Bli-ster high school graduating seniorbasketball game which will beplayed here June 12 are now open,M. 0. Wrather, chairman of theselections committee, said today.The nominations committee ismade up of more than 150 sportswriters, announcers and coaches inall of the 48 states and the Districtof Columbia, Last year the. com-mittee submitted approximatelyfive hundred nominadons.
Each year 12 of the outstandinggraduating seniors from the Northand 12 of the top ranking graduat-ing seniors from the South areselected, along with two aoac1iesfrom each section They are bro-ught to Murray, all expensesand workout for a week beforeplaying to a packed house III theMurray State College gym at 8p.m. Saturday night.
Ever since the first classic in1949, the game has received na-tion•wide recognition as the topprep game of the land.
Among the outstanding stars whohave performed in the game areTom Cola of LaSalle, Bevo Francisof Rio Grande. Bob Pettit of Loll.Togo Palazzi and Tommy Hein-sohn of Holy Cross. Joe Richeyand Hal Christensen of BrighamYoung, Rich Rosenthal of NotreDame and many others.
Attempt Made To
Save Frail Baby
hanan and Bob Miller. appeared
before the council to request that
a water outlet be placed some-
where in the playing field at
Murray High School. The baseball
diamond is used extensively in
the summer time they said, and
frequent watering of the diamond
is necessary to keep dust down in
the neighborhood. At the present
time traffic has to be stopped op
Eighth and Poplar when waterIng
is done because of the location of
the fire plug.
Rob Rule was directed by the
council to make an estimate on
the cost of bringing the water
from Poplar Street to the field re
that a decision could be made at
the next meeting.
Rob Huie, City Water and Street
Superintendent was directed by
the council to dispose of the old
city water stand pipe locr.ted at
the intersection of North Fourth
and Walnut streets. The stand
pipe holds 75000 gallons of water
and has not been used for five or
six years. The water in it cannot
be used unless certain conditions
prevail in the entire system and
the pressure drops to a very low
point. It was brought out that thewater, since it is not ured dads
in the normal system. has become
stagnant, and is not fit for use HIthe city system. A valve is closedto prevent the Water from com-ing from the tank, so that none
of the water gets in the system,
It was brought out that this
valve could be opened in theevent the syastem was drained. andthis water supply Was needed.
Councilman Guy Billington was
in receipt of a letter stating thatthe insurance in the city wouldnot be affected by the dirt:Nasal olthe water stand pipe.
Huie said that the upkeep amthe tank was high, and since theerection of the new stand pipeIn the west part of the city, theold stand pipe was n a longerneeded.
A discussion was held on thecondition of motorists chasing aefire truck, while on the way to afire, Billington said that in the
recent fire that occurred just out-side the city limits on South Nin-th street the fire truck could nothave gotten to the seers of thefire because of vehicles blockingthe road.
Measures were discussed on howto prevent recurrences of this in-cident.
Councilman Stub Wilson broughtup the condition of the swings andslides in the city park. Ti.,. counaildirected that the swirifs andslides be put int% good conditionfor use this suMmer.
A resolution was passed by thecouncil regulating the extensionof the water and sewer eystern.City Attorney Nat Ryan Hughesreported to the council that he
had checked on an alleyway thathas been the subject of contentionfor several years The alleywaylies between North Fourth andNorth Fifth streets near the homeof Harry Jenkins.
He reported that the alleywayhad been left open as an alley,but that the city had never takenover the responsibility of the,.alley nor had it been dedicatedINDIANAPOLIS, Ind RP —Doc- as an alley. The alley is nowtors turned to anti-biotics to-day in their fight to save the lifeof Indiana's weakening two headedbaby.
The frailer held of the three:months old baby was found Fridayto be suffering from pneumonia.The infant was placed in an oxy-gen tent and doctors said today hiscondition Was Still Critical.
Although the baby's strongerhead, christened Donald Raye. wasnot yet infected by the diniaae,doctors said he could not surviveif the left head. christened DanielKaye. died.
The child's parents. Mr and
Mrs. Cecil Hartley of Petersburg.Ind., arrived to be close to theirstricken child. Mrs. Hartley took
up a weary vigil at the JamesWhitcomb Riley Hospital, where
the child was rushed Thursday.
The famous baby was born Dec.
12, with two heads and a single
trunk He has four arms and sep-
arate shoulders.
blocked except for a patriday.
Greg': Bake Shop mace a re-quest that measures be taken todetermine whether the place ofbusiness was Markle or outside thecity limits The City Limits cutsthrough the building. lacated on12th street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Sanders Have Girl
Mr. and Mrs B J sunders ofChattanooga. Tenn . are the parentsof a daughter born in a Chat-tanooga hospital Friday. March 19.at nine o'clock in the riling.
The baby girl has been named
Cynthia. •
We. Saunders is the former Miss
Charlene Orr and is the daughter
of Mrs. Laverne Orr of Murray.
The paternal grandparents are Mr.
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PLENTY TO WORRY ABOUT
Folks who like to worry are living in an age when
there is more to worry about, possibly, than ever before
We believe most people hive put in some time worry-
ing over the potentialities of att`finic energy, some more
than others, of course. But everybody has worried
some.
And now that we have the hydrogen bomb, the ex-
plosion of which last week wiped an island off the map,
and showered radio-active ashes on natives more ,than
80 miles away, we really have something to worry about.
Some of us have tried to understand the scientific pro-
cess of splitting atoms, and harnessing the resulting en-
ergy, but when we 'noticed in yesterday's paper that a
new atom-splitting machine called a "Bevatron- is now
in operation in the University of California that produces
energy of five billion volts we decided to give up any
thought of understanding anything about it.
In the first place we don't know what a billion of
anything is. To tell the truth we don't know what an
atom is. And when it comes to splitting one we are
quite willing to . leave that up. to those who know what
they are doing. Or, rather, to those who at least "think"
they know.
W`e do know that on several occasions in the past men
become too smart and civilizations disappeared as com-
pletely as did the island in the Pacific last week under
the impact of a hydrogen bomb. We are finding evid-
ence of it in Palestine and in Egypt.
Students who have investigated past oivihzations tell
us they were destroyed because men became•more pow-
erful than wise; that they were better warriors than
statesmen. and spiritual leaders.
Those who like to worry will find identy of evidence
that history may be repeating itself.
women in Christian America.
nunihes- of them), find ( '-oriirrorrrisnr m
Democracy possession of the secrets
dangerous thing.
Think how much more dangerous
hands of Russian athiests.
_








United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 101-Sporli of II
sortc-- ---,-
Outfielder Jim Piersa.I of the
Red Sox. noted for his si•ectactilar
catchee. might *wee- peen- eirs -out-
standing Major tengur shortstop
except for one odd -es eakness.'
Manager Lou Budieau insists he
hustled too much.
was so anxious to make
good when we tried hl:n at short-
stop that he over-charted most
of the ground balls hit in his 4:-
rectum but if I had to pray him
'there again I'm sure he'd be more
that: adequate.- says Lou . . .
Charley Harmon, Cincinnati
third base rookie, was a basket-
ball teammate of Cleveland's Lar-
ry Doby on a Great Lakes Navy
team coached by Forrest Ander-
son of Bradley during . one win.er
of World War II 
Ted Webfeter of Syracuse, mm,
swimming coach fur 5 years, pre-
dicts four or five new world re-
cords will be set in tale NCAA
championships at ,yriteuse March
25-27 because of a "fa :t track. '
Vas.atang coaches agree unth red
that 'swimmers so faster in Syr--
cuse's NEA tan= than tney
elsewhere..
"OverHOW troughs at the pool
ends. plus deep water 7rakes for.
faster swimming and wait till
speedsters 1.ke Ford K..m.mno anct
Yoshi Os akawa get a crack at
it.- said Webster 
Holy Cross. winner of the Na-
tional Invitational Basketball tour-
nament. has no gym of its own.
The team ...piacti.ed
school arena and played .it-




nnarco. wile) fancies runnclf as
longer, win make his vocal dem:
on a local . fund raising televisior
show on Starch' Bow
'When forming a tno with golfer Jimin)




of the atom is
it.,, may be in
a
has sung on coust-to-.ua racLu.i
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4 30 Roy Rogers
5 (St To Be Announced
S.30 Stu Erwin
6 110 Ozzie and Barnette
6 30 Story Theater
7 00 Spite Jones
730 Amateur Hour
It uo Snow of Shoes
9 30 Colvecedc of Arne: ie..
10 00 Racket Squad
10.30 Wrestling.
WSIX-TV
a:continued from page for'
e 10:30 Rod Bross n. Rocket Ranger1l00 Big Top
0 1:45 Dizzy 13.....n1 55 Indians vs Giants
..0
I 00 Request Theatre
5 45 What's Your Trouble
6,00- Concr at Hall
0. 67 003° Jackie Gleason Shme
Beat the Clock .
1, 8 OG Two fur the Money ,8:30 My Favorite Husbatz9 00 Medallion Theater9 30 Rod Cameron
fl 
10.30 Mystery ' Theatre
10(01 The Names The Sae





7 30 TV Playhouse
8 00 Dragnet .
8:30 Theatre
q 9.00 Martin Kane,. 930 Actadnrnv A w ai cl,
WOO Playhouse of Stais
I : IS George Jessel ,
Q 1.4.5i Sign Off
Ili
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7.30 Life of ILley
800 Big Story
0130 Hopidor.g Cassidy





10 45 /fit Parade'
11 15 H.Alyosed Ilavie Theatre
12:15 s.gio 'Ott
SATURDAY. MARCH 27
9.15 Nc'A'S oLe 51e-dittati
930 Ed )11;:Coraiell
Hood (.:,pt.din Midnight
1030 . Plante of the SouthI ad
11 00 Western re..ture.
1.00 Cowboy G-Men
12O
12:45 B..se o.,., .rne
3:00 .F..1 On To. A.r




dent Waller O'Malley of the DA-
gers with a bus man's" Ilhaiday
in Florida. The rest of ire year,
in season and out, he's at his desk
in Ilrocklyn from 9 a rri until
night fall wrestling with paper-
work; promotions, scouth.g menus.
concessionaire reports end field
problems not only of the Dodgers
but all their minor leagoe affili-
ates "Usually, the minor league
business takes far more tone than
the doings of the Dodgers,' he
admits 




. Of Cost Given'
Approval of feriersd4o1 sharina
on conservation pr_atrets to 'be
4 *pried.- out VI tin.- . Trier ST- TOSII
by 50.766 farmers in 105 Kentucky
counties has been gis en by Agri..
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
s anon c. n-,rna'?eams. CI:arealc.'. L.
Miller. chairman of the ASC state
committee maul het am tl,day. .
1 In additier to the practices piosc d foi completion in the gelling
en, the-e 54766 farms. approval
Ii.,' ',eel,. go en for -"fel -raf ear.,
:aro' g or otac t:ce , to he ...riled
out .r-thi• ye ar on 13.04t -WM.
5 39 51.. LAtt.- 51o. g
6 tiltl Pae. :1
6:30 Lone Raz.ga r '
7:00 Spikt_laaes___
7:30- Amateur Hour
8:00 Sham ,f Stp 'WS
Pitt H.1 P.4:-.1a.
F:flamen eel .,Tin the. state n use
ci it yet rewires* uppt
CO fd. Mc I 4:Vr: jKaTTF54
.Ag.tet.Itt,m al cut:o rs anon am.
a It is em.tarr..te-d ate _a fede. 51:
shar.ng now ha- to-'-'. app
for 1954 ACP pada too-. aa map,.
Iftately trliti Of A11, tire
the state 'hi •1.,.f. •xl,1! r.,
S711 I or I 1.eef,•••,-
1112,1)17- fa, fcd.
.1 -el 11.1. or,
earrople*, ai .1111 g tean i.
ad of the
Fdi t•I 1 rarr •
19;4 ACP fund •
711%rrferi "us ,r ••,•-•
l'.1.1,11_ of
i-moh ; ,,.air 11.:4 VA° '
pert. aim: annoura
aat.r 1) 5,,ra.nr.it'.. a- • but fa.
"•••
bear out what Madison Square
Garden officials said right along
--the attendance slump during thg
Vason .,was due to subpai New
Turk teams making poor attrac-
tise, and not because the big
tocco siniply had lost Interest in
the gaircx.: 
Ed Porky Oliver cat. latr41
now at Ws dialer a niv,htmare-
a 16 on the 16th hole during
the Bing crosty Tournament: "I
was dswn cn the beach for 33
maiut,s, with toe sea lions bark-
ing and the seals tlappi,.g. I tell
you, :t .vas i, eerie exper.ence!"
Exhibition
Baseball Results




Washington 220 002 000- 8 11 3
Ciosinnatl 300 001 001- 5 7* 0
Stubbs. Stone 6 and Oluis. Par-
Kowski, Wehmeier 7 w.cl Bald-
win. Winner, Stobbs. Loser, Per-
kowski.
CLEARWATER, FLA.
(Called end of 6th inning, rain.‘
R H E
Boston 003 022- 7 8 1
Pht la. N 000 800- 6 9 2
Parnell, Freeman 4 and Wilber,
Daley 2. Roberts._ PLCII1 JD._ & . sad





Chicago A 130 200 101- 5 12 0
St. Louis 002 000 000- 2 7 5
Harsiiman, Sima 8 and Lollar.
















Phila. A 410 201 110-10 17 3
Milwaukee 100 001 130- 6 9 1
, Shantz, Scheib 6 and Murray.
Robertson 6. B. Johnson Thomp-
son 4. Cole 6 and Calderone, Bin,





Baltimore 400 000 040- 6 9 2
Chicago N 000 013 43x-13 18 0
Kretlow, Perkins 5, Past 8 and
Johnson, Moss 8. Rush. Lown









N. York N 000 000 001- 1 9 1
Cleveland olk 000 110 00x- 2 7 1
Magna, LIddle 4, Picone 8 and
Katt. teller, Wynn 4, Nan lest(' '1,
Mow Rand Began. Winner, Wynn.
Loser. LIddle.
r Merchant!
OUR POINT IS 
YOU GET WHAT
YOU PAY FOR
In Advertising your merchandise, it is best
to consider what you are getting for your
money! Your customers (and our readers)
examine your products from the seats:1point
of quality and price . . . . So consider your
advertising from a similar standpoint . . . .
That of circulation and results!
A CONSISTANT ADVERTISING
PROGRAM IN THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
Because
You reach the largest number of readers in
both the city and county.
. • •rkr













N 000 000 001- 1 9 1
.14 000 110 00x- 2 7 1
Ltddle 4, Picone 8 and
Ler, Wynn 4, Narleski 1,
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NICE CATCH
PERU, Ind (111—The street de- 
man who lest his false teeth when S
I a hearty sneeze sent them flying nagpartment answered a call from a Into a catch ba-In
DaCKERS LOAD ARMY CARGO
LONGSHOREMEN, hired by the U. 8. Army under civil serviceregulation/4, load a critical military cargo in Brooklyn, N. Y.,alter attempts to break the waterfront strike fizzled. The Armyacted when an expected back-to-work movement by AFL dockworkers failed when most of the workers refused to cross apicket line set up by the International Longshoremen's associa-tion, ousted from the AFL. littlertearronal Soansi photo)
Parker Pop Corn Company
Paschanr Pasch—all Truck Lines




Stokes Tractor & Implement Company
Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers




By HARMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON an — An itemin a London newspaper says theBritish have a hankering to copythe American style of motor courtscir motels.
But the proinoters have hit asnag.
The Daily Telegraph and Morn-ing Post report the move to turnan old mansion into a sort of mo-tel is opposed 'by the local li-censed trade and by private resi-dents"
Here is the way the story in theBritish paper ran:
"Mr. George Graham Lyon, ofRoyal Avenue, Chelsea. hotel pro-prietor, and Col. William Adkineof Bath Road, applied for thegrant full publicans license for thenew venture."
The plan was eventually to letthe motel thing sprawl all overthe British countryside. And may-be attract the American touristfor good old American dollars.
The thinkers of the idea appal--ently thought about the Britlsherswho often visit our 50.000 motels.They cost a pretty four billion dol-lars and each year take in $1,500,-000.000.
The thinkers on the other sideof the picture raised their handsin protest.
What the British. promoters
wanted to do was to mak'? theAmerican tourist feel at home.
Like in a place called the "Mat-
ford House," which was to be con-
verted into a sort of motel and
was the case in point.
A Supt. Hutchings, according to
my best informants in London, was
J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Hiram Tucker Realty Company






Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company
the loudest in his objection. He
said. in effect, that no Americrin'
tourist would feel at home in a
re converted mansion.
He also said Americans visiting
Britain for the first time would
rather stay in something more
British. Like an old inn. Motels,
he said, are something they can
find at home!
All of which caused quite a com-
motion in England.
There wert those like a Mr.
Hugh Park who argued that
"apart from 12 weeks in the peak
of the summer season, there would
be no demand for casual sleeping
accommodation along the ExeterBypass where the mansion is lo-
cated.
"This talk cf a motel is just abait," he said. "What is wantedin the application is just a vastroadhouse to attract anyone who
wants a drink. A roadhouse in thatbeautiful locality would destroythe amenities of the private resi-dents."
Maybe the objectors are short-sighted. In this country, winter orsummer, the motel does prettyfine. According to the American
Automobile Association 2,000 new
ones are being built every yea...
READY FOR ESCAPED PANTHER
HUNTING A PANTHER, and maybe hunted by same, an arrned po-liceman escorts children to school in Das Angeles. The panther,described as vicious, got out of cage. (International Soursdphoto).
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station






Baucum Real Estate Agency
r--
I don't know how the British
have come out in their decision on
their first molol. Bet the better
minds might lave nnther lookaround at the fy,sibilitiss.
WRONG HIDING 'LACE
rAtal =REF
gla • seen stealing an armful cf
cots. Then they returned to their
PASADENA, Cllif. AT — Police 
police car.
searched a cloth np establishment The thief was crouching behindin vain Thursday night for a bu• • one of its .:mders
EIGHT REPRESENTATIVES TO TRY FOR U. S. SENATE
LAURIE BATTLE (13), Ala-
bama, will try to unseat
Democratic Senator
John J. Sparkman in the
May S primary. Spark-
man was Adlal Steven-
son's 1952 running mate.
WESLEY A. D'EWART
(RI, Montana, aims at
seat held by Democratic
Senator James E. Mur-
ray. Both of them face
opposition in primary.
The primary is July 20.
THOMAS E. MARTIN
(11), Iowa, is trying for
the Senate seat of Guy
M. Gillette. a Democrat.
Iowa primary ta June 7.
Gillette is serving his
third term In Senate,
SAMUEL W. ̀ MITT (D),
California, is trying for
two years left of term
of Vice President Nixon.
Seat is held by Thomas




seat held by Senator J.
Allen Freer, Democrat.
State convention nomi-
nates in August. War-
burton has opposition.
PAT SUTTON (D). Ten-
nessee, will try to un-
seat Senator Estes Re-
fauver, also a Democrat
and nationally famous.
Primary Is Aug. 5. Win-
ner is cinch for election.
GEORGE H BENDER (R).
Ohio. is trying for last
two years of iate Robert
Taft's term Seat Is held
by Thomas A Burke.
Democratic appointee.
Bender faces opposition.
NORRIS COT TON (RI.
New Hampshire. an-
nounced for remaining
two years of late
Charles Tobey's term. Ft.
W. Upton Is in by ap-








1. Helps to make crippled children whole again
—2. Helps to educate children to be more careful of acci-
dents
3. Helps Children crippled from any cause including ac-
cidents and polio.
When you get your Easter seals, please mail your con-imp
tribution back right away, because that will be the only
contact made with you
PLEASE USE EASTER SEALS
Boatwright & Company




Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clink
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods






Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray Motors, Inc.
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Mts., %Vilna Ann Riley. oracle-
elect of Joe Pat Hackett, was com-
plimented again Wednesday even-
ing when fel:Sa Bobbie Jean Bur-
ton entertained for her web a des-
sert-canmete at seven-thirty o'clock
at her home on N. Brewer Street,
Parts, Tennessee.
The tables were centered with
china wedding slippers tilled with
inmaature bouquets of bridal
wreath and other sprint dowers.
The peace cards and tithes were
also In the wedding slipper de-
. sign. Bouquets of epring flowers
were used throughout tie house.
The honoree was attractive in
a two-piece yellow and white
checked trousseau model. Her cor-
sage, a gilt horn the hostess. was
of yellow carnations. Masa Burton
also gave her a piece of her chi-
en crystal.
Mrs. J. R. Riley. mother of the
bride-elect and Mrs_ Pat Hackett,
of Murray, mother of toe oride-
groom-to-be, were each presented
corsages of yellow carnations.
Mis. George Carripte ii made
high score and Miss Rimy made
low.
Those present were: ht.ss Riley.
her mother, Mrs. J. It. Raley. Mrs.
Pat Hackett of Murray, Mrs. Blan-
ch Wycoff, Mrs. Wafter C. Wil-
li:into Jr of Murray, Mrs- Hob-
ert Burton, Mrs. George Camp-
bell. Miss Joan Paschsal, Mrs. 
EarlMann, Miss Carol 1.sn,
Ann Shivers, Mies Amencia 'Hur-dle and Miss Rase Perau..
Trevathan Home Scene
Of Dorcas Class .Meet
Held Tuesday Evening
Mrs. Ben Trevatnan usered ncr
keine ow
tended 





The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
had* a rummage sale in the Whit-
nell buildiag on the east side
of the square. Persons are aseed
to bring items for sale to the
building on Saturday.
The Young Matrons Group ist
the CWF of the Fust Christian
Church will have a rumm..ge sale
in the 0. B. Boone building on
the south side of the square. ..
• • • •
The AAs/W Book Group will
meet with Miss Ola Brock at sev-
en-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Herbert
lialpert will give the program.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 2.3
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. L. A. Moore at
the Fin 'n Feather Inn near Ken-
tucky Lake at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hell at set'-
en-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. James
Fain at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the, Five Pei* Bap-
tist Mission will meet at the Bap-will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-berger at or.e-thirty o'clock..• • • •
Wednesday. March 24
The Dexter Homemakers Clubtat Student Center at three-thirtyo'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. Martai ITD
The ft : Hemernekers
Lynn Grove WSCS Holds
Meeting At The Church
W
The speaker for the evcring was oman. Society c'Masa Rebecca Terry, a former '"'' Service of the Lynnmissionary to the Span Methodist Churchish s
••••
=non
peopte-mrn-Timpa. Fla., andnow instructor in English 'at theMurray High School. She gavemost inspirational talk using asher scripture. Mark 5:2444.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall, teweher etthe class, was presented with abirthday gift by the grc up. Mrs.Purdum Outland, president. pre-sided at the meeting.





the hour or by CO







Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
No Job Too Big!






10. at the church withtwenty rrembers preser.t.
Mrs. Layne Snianklin opened themeeting with prayer. ..Mrs. MaeBroach was the program leaderwith Mrs. May Clark cs-mg thedevotion.
A panel discussion voot betelwith Mrs. Beulah Hughes. Mr..Lotue Crawford. Mrs SandersMailer and Mrs. Bill %rattiertaking part_ They very interesting-ly discussed the work of the WSCSamong the Spanish speaking Am-ericans
The meeting was closed withprayer. New officers were electedfor the next church yeer. A goddrep,rt wes mven on Cmd s AcrePlan. The society voted to sendmoney to Africa for supply work.• • • •
The Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets At
niraci The Church TuesdayThe Christian Worneres release-ship of the First Chnetien Churchheld its regular monthly .Programmeeting at the church on Tuesdayafternoon at two-lhirty o'clockwith the president. Mrs. Ralph H.Woods. presiding.
'Thine Is The Glory- was the
. .
theme -of the program for theafternoon with Mrs Da.. Hutsonpreeerilane the trentinhiil—Pairtthe service.
1For the main prngram Miss Joy-ce Russell and klias Peggy Straderwere the readers and Miss RuthHewland wail the soloist vith MrsR. L Wade accompanyme at thepiano.
Duong the social hour-refresh-ments were served frsm the beau-tifully appointed tea table center-ed with an arraneerr,ent of yon-qdls. Mrs. Ralph H. Worms pre-sided at the tea- service.





Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription end Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, Mardi re
The County Hurnemakere Chorus
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at one-thirty o'-
clock-
• • • •
United Daughters Of
Confederacy Meets At
Home Of Mrs. Doran
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held its regular monthly
meeting in the home ed Mrs.
F. Doran on the Lynn Grove Road
on Wednesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, chairman.
presided at the meetirr which
she opened with prayer and led
in the salutes to the flags.
Interesting pictures of confeder-
ate flags were shown by Mrs. A.
F. Doran who also spoke of how
many recent novels had made the
south the background of their
stury and the LAM that many of
the recent books were stories of
the south. She also gave interest-
ing highlights of the book, "In-
dian Allen- by Elisabeth Boat-
wright Coker.
Mrs_ Doran. as a member of the
program committee. introduce-1
Mrs. M. D. Holton who in a most
informative brought out how
the illustrious southern statesmen
had so valiantly held up the prin-
ciples of state rights that made
our government a democracy
rather than a totalitarian govern-
ment. •
The home was lovely with large
bouquets of spring dowers con-
sisting of several valeta, of Jon-
quils and ;pima in blue contain-
ers placed in the dining rowel and
on the mantle in the living  oroom.
e --Hostess served a dessert
course. Those present were Mrs.
A. F. Doran Mrs. Henry Elliott.
Mrs. E. S Ferguson. hi:v. Fred
Gingles. Mrs. hi D. Holton. Mrs-
A. Lassiter, Mrs. D. I 'McCon-
nell, Mrs. W. P. Roberts and Mrs.
Ray Kern.
YELLOW JAUNDICE
LEAD, S. D. 3 — Patricia Ann
Neisius, 5, looked out a windaw
at a howling dust storm Thursday
and summed up the feelings of
Midwestern farmers.
"It's like the whole world had
yellow jaundice," sh,e said.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1954
PERSONALS
Mrs. K. B. Osburn of Paris. Ten-
nessee, sister of Mrs. Claude An-
derson, was taken to Chicago.
Friday morning by ambulance to
the Chicago Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Deane Hennisman of St.
Louis, Mu.. acoompanied lier moth-
er to the hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holton of
501 Poplar Street, Murray are the
parents of a daughter, weighing
A Birthday Cake That Helps You
To Welcome The Guests
TR DITIONALLY, birthday party limelight belongs solely to the;:i-son whose birthday is being celebrated. The center of the stage,however, is usually shared by the birthday cake with its attendantcups of fragrant coffee. And for Birch an important occasion. Itshould be a home-made cake and
the best coffee you know how to and sift flour, baking- powder. and
salt. Add akeinately Wills milk to
creamed mixture Add lemon ex.
tract Beat egg whiter stiff but notdry and fold in Pour Into I greasedand floured f-inch layer cake pans.
Bake in moderate oven. 3754 F., 20
to 25 minutes.
make.
Here is a cake that's pretty, tooth-
some and original It is lemon-fla-
vored and lemon-cream filled. with
• favorite white frosting But what
makes it unusual is the ides of hay.
ina the cake offer tiny marzipan
fruits to the guests Each colorful
little app/e, pear or bAJUIDA ta Drub




4 rateseirar' ' ' I kition. %ice aad $'to accompany the first cup of coffee. 
t
I r.it,le,poone
g fa I .1 pool '
served as guests arrive. It helps to I , up warm water hucter eekeep the party rolling until every-, 3 0.,,e'n'"ks• margarinebody is present and the guest of i 
Mix sugar and flour. Add waterhonor cuts the cake. beet that a gradually. add eggmolks. Cook overnice way to make the cake a work- hot water, stirring, until thick_ Coy
'Ing 
member of the welcoming coin--ref, wererw 6 minutes. -Iteinne Mtngenteel'
BIRTHDAY CAK1
1-4 cup shortening s4 teaspoon salte‘ap very fine 44 cup milk•ugar 1 teaspoon lerniePe cups sifted extractcake Sour egg wh!tee
154 teaspoons
baking powder
eight pounds six ounces, born at
the Murray Hospital Monday,
March 15.
• • • •
Diana Kay is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scar-
brough of 907 Vine Street Murray,
for their baby girl ,Isorn at the
Murray, Hospital Wedaes day
March 17. The baby weighed dye
pounds 11 ounces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Broach of
Padmah announce the birth of a
ciauglitei been at the tray Hos-
pital on Wednesday, - March 17.
The baby. weighed nine pounds
five ounces and has been named
Debruah ,Jean.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gene Ed-
wards of 212 Irvan. Murray, are
the parents of a son, weighing six
pounds- seven ounces, named Rich-
ard Carl. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Wednesday, March 17.
A baby girl weighing seven
pounds five ounces was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Charlton ol
Paducah at the Murray Hospital
on Tharsday, March 18. The little
girl has been named Melinda.
• • • •
i •
Mrs. Herman Darnell
, Hostess For Meeting
Of The Kirksey Club
The KneLsey Homemakers Club
met Tuesday th the horne of Mrs.
Herman Darnell. The meeting was
called to order by the p,esident,
Mrs. Paul Paschall. The roll call
was ansnei d by a Kentucky
tourist attraction.
Mrs. Herman Darnell and 11L-s.
Stuart Huckaby gave tin lesson
on "Choosing Your Accessories.'
They painted out that g:os ea of a
qatural color or the shade ot
coat Or suit ate better than dean-
trastmg oleo.
Quarterly reports were given
by the membership, publicity,
. reading and citizersiu ch. in e
SAW
number of suits and cats made
by the club members during the
year using the informetion re-
ce.ved tin euell the tailor .,ig cour-
ses. The total was elm en coats
heat Add lemon juice. grated lemon
peel and butter Mix well. CooL
Spread between cake layers.
Frosting
Prepare 1 pkg. 7-minute-typefrosene mix as directed. Frost top
and sides of cake. Deconste wireCream shortening. Add sugar: marzipan and small chocalatecream until light and daffy. Mix leaves.
Nash Motors Unveils the Metro i olitan
Nash Motors has unveiled its Metropolitan, corn- I
pleting II years of research and planning unparal- '
Wed in American automobile history. Shown is the
elegant Metropolitan convertible, which is sold and
sersised by Nash dealers throughout the tOnited
States apd /nada. The new car also is aeallahle in a
hardtni nouiet r0' -wry is an outstanding feature
of the Metropolitan, offerins up to 40 miles per'gallon of gasoline at normal highway speeds. I ninety
new in sire, it has an 81-inch wheelbase, and is 1.491/2
inches long, 61 1/s inches wide and 541/2 inches h,gh.
The Metropolitan is powered by the four-cylinder,
overhead salsc Austin A-40 engine, developing: 42 horsepower.
n es I 3t1
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eleven members
one visitor. Mrs. Marvin Howard.
—sa4-4114.4.1 Rarbet Rowland.
The mitt meeting will rm held 10
the home of Mrs. Huge Gingles
on April 27.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
CAPITOL Last TimesTONIGHT
Roy Rogers - Trigger in "Gay Ranchero",
with Bob Nolan and Sons of the Pioneers










LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
Robert Ryan and Jan Sterling
in "ALASKA SEAS"
Mrs. Mary Kathryne Cain












FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON









olt Do.. Rake • Effilltert••• Who Writes Your lasurasse
•
Get !het SPACE Get the BEAUTY Gef tke 1311Y
GET ilV4.0416 Anareklit.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Telephone 587
..••••••••••,
Co PY F/40 EP —Co P/ F4 PFD —CaP/1/ F4 DE D
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FOR PENT
NICE 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISH-
ed downstairs apartment 403 No.
Sth Street. Fur further Informal
lion phone 1031 after 5 p.m.
On200
4 ROOM APARTMENT UNEURN-
ished, wired for electric stove, gar-








NOW Craig pressed his finger-
tips to his eyes and cursed again
Hu anger had to include Craig
Talboy. He'd known from his first
sight of the radiant girl with that
red-gold hair, her beautiful violet
eyes and her soft voice . . .
He was glad she had left.
Wherever she had gone. she
would be _better off out of this
IT
Someday he would follow her,
find her. and--maybe—
The telephone rang, and he
jerked spasmodically. Lord. he
told himself, he was in a state!
"Dr. Talboyl" he sioid gruffly into
the phone. It it was any one of
the Carrs, checking on him . ..
It was the plant: there'd been
an accident on the tracks ...
"I'll come at once."
"You stay here." he told Don-
ald, who opened his black eyes,
sighed, and went back to sleep.
Driving the short distanc e,
Craig sternly caught at his quiv-
ering nerve ends. He'd need every
ounce of control if —The man who
called had said the injured person
V, ELS hurt too badly to put Into an
ambulance; they d need a doctor
first.
As with all such industries, the
r. !rectories had to be in contin-
uaus operation, seven days of the
week. The offices, of course, were
cloned on Sunday, but the general
process of manufacture went on
Without interruption. Across the
ta•eb of tracks, Craig saw the am-
bulance and the usual knot of on-
lookers, the idly curious and the
woulcabe-helptul. /4e drove as
lose as he could get, grabbed his
bag and went around one of the
hand-tired Mina; his feet crunched
n the fine rock, notifying the
roup of his approach. They fell
ck: he muttered • hope that
e standing switch engine was
ot Involved—but to no avail. His
njured man lay under the very
wheels ot IL
A Negro—one leg crushed—con-
acioun, poor devil.
And the switchman was there
early to babble his story.
"He was lying on the tracks,
3oc. I gave a signal but before1 
he engineer saw it, and could
top—one wheel was on his tam—
we'd moved another half-inch,
eeal got his left Imre too."
"Yes." said Craig, setting down
Is bag. He spread a towel, slid
. it certain instruments, selected •
' ,orphine hypo. He glanced at the
rowd, and chose his man. Bob
vans, at boss —the defiant
k
.an who wou Id obey none of
frugal sr I ety regulations. But
.re; surely, Evans would co-oper.
e! "I'm going under and give
st aid." he said quietly. "When
ask for things. Bob, you pick
1 ,n up ny the handles, and give
lin to, me."
'."I can't stand the sight of blood,
pc," said the big man. Indeed ha
-e was a fine cyclone green.
"You ever kill a chicken?"
'Well, sure, Doc, but—"
'Then you can help me."
-:ven as he spoke. Craig was 'on
Knees, crawling under the
•sel—ne didn't have a lot of
111rm. The hurt man was still eon-
'us, and groaning, prayin g.
ig managed a tourniquet, called
, a haemostat or two -and then
I'
j syringe. "What's your name?"
drews, 306 S. 15th St., phane 913-M
after six pan. tm22pt
4 ROOM APARTMENT, FIRST
floor. 112 North 14th. call after
4:00, 785-W. Available April 1.
('ti22p)
I - NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar,' phone 1074-R TFC
WE REPAIR hANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trainse bi-
cycles, fans etc. Croslarid Appli-
ance Serstee, 205 Smite Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
• rdiniAAY MOTORS •
4 miles Smith os Murray
on Hazel Road 600 BALES GOOD CLEAN
— Drive out and save $ $ $ $ — straw at 30c and 400 bales Jap and
•New and Used Cars •Tslevision lap Clover mixed hay at 50c. Or.
Grayson Mc :lure, Purdon. Pares R. M. Mason, phone 255. (m22t)
Phune 84. (a2ct
FOR SAFE, SANITARY
shrink cleaning of rugs and up-
holstered furniture .all 1494-X-J.
(m21p)
•
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size—
large selection_ of moldings. Also
picture- prints and mirrors to fit I
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros., Mayfield, Ky. ta'Sel
fl FOR SALE
USED WOODEN FRAME
screen and storm windows of fol-
lowing sizes, 62 .1,"x281/2", d4 1/2"-
x28 1 2", 38"x29", 55x31'. Also
low band Yogi TV antenna, Chan-
nels 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Call 1650 after
5:30. m22p)
[Wallis Drug -_]WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET ITOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
o roes, !iv) b., noses safes




tloy• Johnson. Doc, as my. • IL was. Gen when he pulled ras
legs gone?" car to the curb before the y
ellow
"One is hurt. Now, look. Poor- brick house. Rain still fell infer'
boy. Your right leg is underthe matently, and Myra and Ike
wheel. I'm going to pull your left were sitting inside -
one away from the track, • and Myra looked up at his en-
hold it If you'll lie porfectly still trance, her grave dark eyes tak-
-don't even move an eyelash!— tog in his Brooks Brothers suit,
the engine can be backed away, his tie— "I wondered whin you'd
and we can get you to the hos- git here," she said calmly.
pant But if you move—" "Were you expecting me?"
wtra germ* move, Drac--but. "-GU Course I awai.._ With.
oh, God, be sure that engineer he body In town askin' where 
Shel-
don't go in de wrong darection!" ly's got to, I knew you'
d be
Craig summoned the switchman, here . . ."
and gave his orders. "Engineer "Everybody in town thinks
o. ii.?" ne asked, know where she is." Craig's dark
"I guess so, Doc. Why?'" face was hard.
"Because he must do exactly- "I don't happen to be every-
what I say. You tell him that I'll body," she pointed out serenely.
keep Johnson's other leg tree of "Will you tell me where she
the track, he's to reverse—and is, too?"
only reverse—you got that? Tell Ike sat in his chair and l
isten-
him, and come back here to signal eci, watched them.
him when were ready." "That too driest.t signify,"
He bent ..over 'us patient- He Myra said. "I told nobody where
maneuvered, the left leg clear of she went."
the rail, neld it. He gave Poorboy Craig took a deep breath.
his directions. When the switch- "Heard there was a bad ac•
man returned. at a nod frorrf the cadent at the plant,' said Ike
doctor, he swung his arm in a uneasily,
wide arc--alowly, surely, the great "There was," Craig answered.
blue and silver Diesel slid its Briefly he recounted what had
wheels back—and the m a n was happened.
free. A cheer went up irons the "Is the man safe to leave—
crowd of workmen, case you do leave?' asked Myra.
"Now, said Craig quietly, "let's "The shortest distance betaveen
get this man to the hospital." two points." drawled her bus-
The stretcher came up. Craig band, "lies through Myra's think-
helped put the man on it and be- box"
gas to put his instruments back "And it couldn't pick' a better
into his bag. His yellow sweater place!" chuckled Craig. "Yes,
was dark with blood. . . . -Thank he'll be safe. Myra, Or, Ward will
you, Evans," he said quietly. "You care for him—if I leave."
did s tine job" -That's good."
"/ did a fine job!" gasped the Craig waited, and Ike grinned
man. "Why, Doc, you—you—" at him.
Craig stood up: his eyes were on "W'ell. tell me this," said the
a level with the foreman's. "I'd doctor finally. "Do you think she'll
much rather figure a way to keep be all right —wherever she is?"
these chaps from taking their naps "1 know she'll be all right, Even
on the tracks," he said dryly. it she nadn't left— bast spring
"Was Johnson at work ?" she and I were walking up the
"Not when that tram hit hint" stairs ot this house on the night
said Evans, and the wor kers we neerd the first whippoorwill.
laughed. It helped relieve tension You couldn•t ask a better omen!"
all around. "You got to cut his leg "Tell the man where Shelly's
oft now, Doc?" gone," urged Ike. -You Know
"I'm afrakd I do. But he's you're going to."
lucky that he'll lose only one." "I'm a-waitin' for him to tell
"Lie's lucky you were around," me why she ran away."
Evans said with feeling. Craig frowned. "Don't you
Craig didn't answer. He guessed know?"
the town, and the Cerra. would "I don't think Shelly knew. But
know that he had been in Norfolk I reckoned you mought."
on this Sunday afternoon, wher- "Well. perhaps I do You see
ever Shelly might be. Saturdao night—" gummy he told
But next morning when E.J. the story, even mentioning Eles•
called the office to get • report on nor's red dress. With gestures that
the company's liability in the made the Vandables laugh.
Johnson caeca Miss Browne said "And Shelly ran home and put
that Dr. TallsOy was out of town, on that pink, shiny dress . .
She didn't knuw wh.n he would Myra supplied.
be back. Heti left a full report on "she looked lovely, Myra!" said
Johnson, however, and Dr. Ward Craig, fervently.
was in charge of the case. "She did so. She is lovely. To
"Mrs. Carr? She's not In the the core.' rand the thing I can
office this morning, either." understand, Craig, is that those
Craig was ot the new school ut rich, smug people she's related to
surgeons, he took his time over don't know what they have in that
any operation, time enough to do 
girl!"a thorough and meticulous job. "They know, I feel sure. B
ut
It was lull dark when he lett the they also know
 that they are rich.
hospital Sunday night, and Dun' And sm
ug."
alci. excusably, reproacned nim 
Myra's tare brightened. "Well,
:lather than vveleornad turn. Craig of 
COMM', then they couldn't rest
let the dog out for • run, then easy: she declared,
led nim, tooka shower, changed Craig stood up. "You didn't tell
his clothes, tossing his sweater even thcm where Shelly had go
ne ?''
into the wastebasket He meat "No. But net e—" iler fingers
have been upset not to have explored tile pocket ot her dress.
taken it off! It hadn't been -It's this name and tddress and
worth carrying home trim the telephone number. You can copy
liked the Negro. hospital! He stood uncer
tain for it It's an uncle—or a cousin.—"
asorboy," the man gaspe d, a minute—he'd had no dinner. (To Be Co
n firmed;
-r•nt.rivro. 1,4. tett." Flailort., Prete ttig,trul .r,e• 




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
— LARD OF THANKS —
Thanks and appreciation to each
individual of Michigan, Illinois,
Kentucky and Tennessee, that ren-
dered hospitality, during the sick-
ness and death of our dear one,
D. M. Moore, Freeland. May God's
richest blessings rest on each of




Reporting on the interest in soil
tests, Mercer County Agent Wil-
liam B. Howell says farmers who
fertilized according to tests and
followed other recommendations of
the University of Kentucky Ex-
tension Service received $1,000 to
$1,300 an acre for their tobacco.
crop the past season. A few got
even more than $1,300.
About 150 soil tests were made
in Mercer county in February,
two thirds of them from tobacco
land. Others were ,from hay :and
pasture land. The Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee has ruled that pasture land
must be tested before the owiesr
can Qualify for payment, Hensel'
said.
CORN ACREAGE UP
Lyon county farmers told UK
County Agent Warren H. Gardner
that they are planning to plant
corn on some of their dron,ht
damaged pasture land. This will
be 'done because of the need of
a cash crop, the county agent said,
and in face of the corn acrei.ge
control program The gelieral con-





starring Ronald Reagan ,
with Dorothy Malone I




NEW YORK — Widows in the
United States now number about
7,500,000, and the total has been
increasing by 100,000 a year, ac-
cording to statisticians.
The indications are that the
yearly growth will be even great-
er in the future, and that by MO
there may be as many as 8,500.000
widows in the country.
Of the present total of widows,
more than one half are 65 or
older, two fifths are in the age
range 45 to 04, and about one
tenth are under age 45. Widows
comprise about one fourth of all
women at ages 55 to 64, nearly
4
WEIR'
One half of those at 65 to 74,
and not far from, three fourth; of
those at ages 75 and over.
Other facts relating to widow-
hood ei the United States, based
on the 1950 Cenitis figures, were
reported by the statisticians, as
follows:
Nine out of every ten widows
live either in their own homes or
in those of relatives. Of the re-
maining' tenth, some 385,900—or 5.7
percent—were living as lodgers or
as resident employees, an addition-
al 2.5 per cent resided in hotels
and the like, and 2,2 per cent were
in institutions, including homes for
the aged.
Many widows past the prime of
life are in the labor force. In
1950 fully one third of those at
ages 55 to 64, and more than one
tenth of those at ages 63 to 74
were gainfully employed.
"While some of these women
may have been working from
choice," the statisticians observe,
'many of them undoubtedly did
so because of economic necessity.
Although some were able to sup-
port themselves, a great many
were dependent, at least in part,
on the assistance of children and
other relatives, and on public and
private funds."
-
SUNDAY and MONDAY i Doris Day and Howard Keel
 are paired in Warner Bros.'
"MA sh-PID-IN4 KETT nicolor screen wastarzu_."Calarnity 1 101" whit'h 
starring Marjorie Main
ON VACATION"LEIch
role with Keel seen in the part of Wild Bill Hickok. To-
opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre. Doris plays the title
_
and Percy Kilbride
1 j:ether and in solo, they sing the Fain-Webster score







TH' HUNTIN' SEASON OPENS
IN ONE SILOOND.r.r
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timee File
March 20, 1954
Miss Anne Lowry, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, and Miss Wilma Lovins, daughter of Mr. and •
Mrs. Otis Lovins, have leading roles in the play, "Ladies
In Retirement", to be presented at Murray State College
on the nights of March 24 and 25.
Funeral services were held for John J. Jackson, age
52, at the Beech Grove Church,
Haverford, Pa. (UP).__An economist and author ar-
gues that Russia right now is afraid'of war.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea of Benton, Ill., spent the
weekend with Mrs. Rea's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Farris.
Mrs. Owen Billington was hostess fOr the March meet-
ing of the Radio Center Homemakers Club held on
Thursday afternoon. '
Misses Anna Lee Grass, Letricia Outland, LaVora Hol-
land and Carolyn Vaughn were elected officers_ of the
Beta Nu chapter of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority Of oat"
Murray State College.




















































































































































































By Bambara Van Duras
THANK YOU, JASON ... AS WiNG AS
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Make Love To Me-J. Stafford
I Get So Lonely-Four Knights
W:,r.ted-Perry Como
Yaing At Heart-F. Sinatra
Five Top Hillbilly Records
Slowly-W 'Pierce
I Really Want To Know-E Arnold
Secret Leve-S Whitma,
Birnbo-4. Reeves
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One Man's Farr ay

























I Led Three Lives
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Views of the News
Sports Bound-Up
Do You Know Why




9.00 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11.00 Bride and Groom
11.15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Appointment ,12 No-cr.
12-15 Noonday News
12-30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2.30 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome nevelers
3.30 On Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Cisco Kid
e 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Miltrm Berle
__F.Iferkide...Theatre
130 Circre Theater
9 00 RFD Nashville
9-30 Fred Allen
10-00 Views of the News
10 15 Sperts Round-Up
1030 Campbell Sound Stage
11 00 Neght Watch
WEDNESDAY. MARcil 24
8 43 13.11board
900 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
,11 00 Bride and Groom
.11 15 Hawkins Falls
II 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moment.
12 15 Noonday News
• 2 30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchee. Kollege
2 00 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome Travelers



































This IF Your Life
I Married Joan
Views Of The News
Sports Roundup




9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 One Man's Family
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11.00 Bride and. Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
1200 Appointment 12 Noon






3:30 On Your Account
345 On Your Account
4.00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
600 Mr. Wizard





















9-00 Ding Dong School
9 30 046.Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moments




210 Kate Smith .
3700 Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Account
4'00 ()pry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
II 30 Eddie Fieher
6.45 News Caravan
7 00 Garroway At Large
7.30 Life With Riley
800 Big Story
8 30 Victory At Sea
9 00 Boxing
9 45 Greatest Fights
10-00 Views of The News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
10.25 Do You Know Why
10 30 Meet Mr McNutley








10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life





1:00 Double or Nothing
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
i:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm






6:30 Douglas Edwards. N?ws
645 Perry, Como
7:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 Oodfrey's Talent Sentita








10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Torrorrovr





2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
2:45 Afternoon Varieties
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
330 Off the Record









6:00 Meer Mill e
1110 Suspense
11:00 Danger
*le Ray Bolger Where Ray-
mond
















































with these famous RCA advaaeaspas.
• -Heart of Cold- compressor
• Directional grille
• Concealed Climate Tuner panel
• Easily replaceable filter
• Five year warranty cover. entire
hermetically sealat cooling e3reiese
work been sad feel better
in cool, refreshing air.
Imes bewsend wwdei
r• ••••••• hew










6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
0:45 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey le Friends
8.00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9.009:45 The l Big PlaybackRu"






1e:30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life






• 143 House Party •
200 The Big Payoff
230 Until The Doctor Comes
245 Bob Crosby
3 00 Woman With A Peet
3:15 Secret Storm










8:00 Lux Video Theater
8:30 Big Town
9:00 Public Defender





9 30 Jack Past Show
10 00 I'll Buy That
10.30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love of Life
1L30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12:90 What's Cooking?
17:30 Garry Moore
100 Double or Nothing
1:89 Pot Pourri
-VIE- Afternoon -ViKtTes
1810 The Big Payoff
139 Bob Crosby
3 00 Woman Wath A PRA
I 15 Secret Stormn
330 Oft Hie Record









8110 Playhouse of Stars
5:30 Our Miss Brooks
1110 My Friend Innis
PSI Cnionel Flack
10011 Tod Asked For It
1010 Nation's Beet Wrestling
11.39 Sign-Off
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
$30 Smilin Ed McConnell
1000 Winky Dinky and You



































































































8: Today With Cathy
9.745 Ding Dong School
1:3090 0 Shopping At Home
HSeocmrets of Glamour
11.00 Bride and Groom

























9700 Judge For Yourself




Many of you are not receiving top perfor-
mance from your Television because of
outdated Antennas.
Why not replace these single channel An-
tennas with an all channel "Big Jack" and
enjoy several stations.
For Expert installation Call
CALL 135
111•11101.1111111711•11""- !re.* 'MOW ." "
Larry Kerley Company

















































































































14115 Today WiTh Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls










3 30 On Your Account















Ileavfiful, sturdy! Compact new cab.
lee design table model in mahogany
finish metal. 21.in. tube. All features.
Mond, slightly more. fed. Tax included.
MODEL
21111 $229.95
• Ficluii.e Distortc• Svortor
• Now, Exclusive Contemporoly Sty ling I
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV, and Small
Appliance Repair
Do you know how good
your radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
We will repair any table
model radio for
$1.00





We repair irons, toasters,








Phone 886 E. Main St.
g 
n.This Summerwt; 0soA.'. .:,,..,
4-m Fishing Equipment
From
THE MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
RODS REELS POLES LINES
In fact we have all \
your needed fish- itci
ing equipment here
at prices you can
afford to pay
Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the
right kind of equipment
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
1
Main St.
Al1111WWWV.PTTMIKAffinill,
